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Focusing on physical and emotional
health and well-being
The conference will be an exciting

* We are pleased to announce that the registration fee for this year’s
conference will be £75, which is half the price of previous years.
* The registration fee is inclusive of lunch and refreshments.
*For groups of 5 people we can offer a group rate of £300, saving you £75.
*A 20% discount on train fares is available for those travelling directly to
the International Convention Centre Birmingham.

opportunity to explore key and current
topics such as:

TACTYC one day conference

Saturday 15th June 2019
* Young children's physical worlds
* Provision for well-being
* Mental health in early childhood

International convention centre
Birmingham
9:15am - 4:30pm
Broad street - B1 2EA
Registration fee £75

TACTYC Conference 2019 offers a friendly environment
where delegates learn together about state-of-the-art
research and debates in the field of early childhood,
and engage in rich discourse and networking with early
years colleagues from across the UK and beyond

Key note speakers
for the day include:

Mine Conkyabir Author of ‘Early Childhood and Neuroscience’: theory,

We warmly welcome your

research and implications for practice’.

contributions to the 2019 TACTYC
conference. Our workshops are a forum
for early years colleagues to share their
high quality research and practice in the
field of early childhood.

Choose your focus on
one of our current
themes:

Whether you are a practitioner, student,
advisor or academic come and present
your work at our 2019 conference.

Sally Goddard-Blythe Director of the institute for Neuro-Physiological
Psychology and author of ‘Raising Happy Healthy Children’.

* Young children's physical worlds

Laura Earnshaw - ‘The science-backed secret that leads

* Provision for well-being

to resilient, balanced and happy minds in early years’

* Mental health in early childhood

Creator and CEO of ‘My Happy Mind’

Closing date for applications is the 15th of May 2019

Find out more at:
www.tactyc.org.uk

